
Maryam Bakoshi: Dear all, welcome to the NCSG Monthly Policy Call on 22 Aug 2017 at 1300 
UTC 
 
Ayden Férdeline: Hello all. I am only able to listen in today and will make interventions or 
comments in the chat. Sadly I won't be able to speak over audio. looking forward to the 
meeting beginning soon :) 
 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: Thanks Ayden, this is noted 
 
Martin Silva: Hi all, hope you had a good weekend.  
 
Ayden Férdeline: thank you Maryam 
 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: Apologies all, the line will be muted now 
 
avri doria: i am not postive this will work from here, but this is a day off so i am the one of the 
few using the satalite connection.  hopeful.  if it fails i will try to skype it (that does not even 
work when 30+ peole are suing the single satelite connections) 
 
Tatiana Tropina: Hi all, as I am boarding the train - I don't know how long I can stay on the call 
and am also mostly in the listening mode. Sorry, business trip.   
 
Tapani Tarvainen: AOB topic: unless someone objects I'm going to notify secretariat that Rafik'll 
be our 3rd SSC representative. 
 
Farell FOLLY: Hello all 
 
Shiva Upadhyay: Hi, 
 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: Welcome all 
 
MAHAMAT Haroun: Hi 
 
Tatiana Tropina: I think we don't have any other choice than wait for Keith really -- he was quite 
ok with shifting the deadline? 
 
Tatiana Tropina: if we vote 6 of us to defeat the motion, whom can we have voting against from 
NCPH?  
 
Tatiana Tropina: if it's a simple majority  
 
Tatiana Tropina: Sorry that am typing the connection here on the train is so bad I can go to 
black hole any time. Agree about negotiations. But I think the main point is that Keith agrees 
before the call on 24th :) 



 
Tatiana Tropina: Unfortunately I wasn't a part of an earlier negotiations -- so seems that this 
hope is the only thing I can have now  
 
Farzaneh Badii: I can't hear Rafik anymore 
 
Martin Silva: I would follow any recommendation of you Rafik on this, you are one of the most 
heavily involved 
 
Farzaneh Badii: thank you . it is  
 
Stephanie Perrin: applogies for being late, have had power outage from thunder storm. nothing 
working properly 
 
Joan Kerr: Hi Everyone, my apologies for being late 
 
Rafik: https://gnso.icann.org/en/correspondence/atallah-to-bladel-et-al-01aug17-en.pdf 
 
Stefania Milan: Hello. Sorry for joining late. 
 
avri doria: Dave alwasy comes in many decibells louder than everyone else and soomewhat 
distorted. 
 
Ayden Férdeline: first result? is the leadership team asking it be revised in some way? 
 
avri doria: it hurts in earphones 
 
Ayden Férdeline: I am worried that the legal advice is going to be watered down  
 
Ayden Férdeline: I hope all drafts can be published lest we lose confidence in the independence 
of it 
 
David Cake: I don;t know why Avri, I am just uysing my laptop inbuilt mic, nithing fancy.  
 
Stephanie Perrin: ICANN has an infinite capacity to ignore a direct advice when it comes to 
privacy.  It is not like  the DPAs ha ve not been telling them the same thing for 20 .. years 
 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: My apologies 
 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: we are muting the line now 
 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: Thank you! 
 
David Cake: 'Grow up and get a privacy policy' Yes yes yes.  



 
Rafik: text for abu dhabi t-shirt 
 
Krishna Seeburn (Kris): +1 
 
Tatiana Tropina: :D Rafik 
 
Rafik: https://gnso.icann.org/en/drafts/icann60-draft-prelim-block-schedule-27jun17-en.pdf 
 
Joan Kerr: We are working on our meetings at the moment.   
 
Martin Silva: "Tapani Tarvainen: AOB topic: unless someone objects I'm going to notify 
secretariat that Rafik'll be our 3rd SSC representative." 
 
Stephanie Perrin: Lets just tell her 
 
Martin Silva: +1 
 
renata: +1 
 
Stephanie Perrin: Shall I update on auction proceeds?\ 
 
Tapani Tarvainen: Thank you all. I have another call in 2 minutes so I have to leave. 
 
renata: tks 
 
Tatiana Tropina: I am very sorry - I can disappear at any moment as connection is getting super 
bad on the road. Apologies in advance if I do.  
 
Farzaneh Badii: Sorry I have another call too  
 
Farzaneh Badii: with Tapani :) see you soon  
 
Stephanie Perrin: I don't think it is particularly relevant to us. 
 
Krishna Seeburn (Kris): i will like to review 
 
Stephanie Perrin: DNS abuse might well be 
 
Stephanie Perrin: nope 
 
Ayden Férdeline: sorry 
 
Joan Kerr: Sorry I have to leave for another meeting 



 
Ayden Férdeline: deadline 24/08 for opportunity to comment on the suggestions from other 
stakeholder groups  
 
Rafik: https://www.icann.org/dataprotectionprivacy 
 
Stephanie Perrin: oh, that is   hard deadleee to meetin indeed   we should probably coment 
 
Rafik: https://www.icann.org/news/blog/personal-data-use-matrix-now-available-for-public-
review 
 
Stephanie Perrin: As I said, it has been v quiet. 
 
Ayden Férdeline: this was a different task  
 
Ayden Férdeline: we did not respond to the first opportunity to comment 
 
Stephanie Perrin: Volunteers to read the comments received and prepare a response would be 
most welcome 
 
Rafik: @steph for which group? 
 
Ayden Férdeline: I have read them. I'm not sure we really need to respond. i think the registrars 
have things under control, for now 
 
Stephanie Perrin: for the GDPR data matrix.  Law enforcement and "consumer protection" 
appear to have shown up in force 
 
Robin Gross: Which of the NCSG Councilors plan to be Abu Dhabi?  Are there any who won't be 
there? 
 
Stephanie Perrin: That had been my thought too Ayden but perhaps it is inadvisable to let law 
enforcement own the cnnsumer protection item 
 
Ayden Férdeline: I will take another look and consider drafting a response if I think it will help  
 
Martin Silva: @robin, I think all councilor are going to be/try to be there. At least I have't heard 
of anyone saying they werent travelling, maybe some onese knows better 
 
Martin Silva: someone else^ 
 
Raoul Plommer: Stephanie, where's the exact link to the document that needs comments? 
 
Stephanie Perrin: I may not be able to make it. to Abu Dhabi 



 
Stephanie Perrin: scroll up in the chat Raoul I think i  is posted there, Rafik posted it 
 
Martin Silva: Guys, I gotta leave the Call, But I wanted to say about the RPMs that we are 
waiting for data collections about the sunrise to debate about it. Interesting is that some of us 
really want to discuss about the basic existential question about this process, and other just 
want to "review it" to see if there is anithing to improve, specially to make it to the deadlines 
for the second round. 
 
Martin Silva: I would say next weeks might bring some fire fight in the RPMs regarding the datta 
collected debate 
 
Rafik: thanks Martin 
 
renata: update from ssc ssr2 alternate to emily taylor was selected - independent norm richie. 
motion to be presented by julf. preparation of atrt3 is undergoing 
 
Martin Silva: gotta go now, cheer to all, see you on the email list. Let me know if there is 
anything else regarding RPMs or others that I can be helpful  
 
Bruna Santos: tnks, Martin!  
 
Rafik: as I said we have 4 adhoc groups in ncsg, anti-abuse, geonames, auctions, gdpr 
 
Rafik: if you want to join let know maryam or me  
 
avri doria: thanks Robin 
 
renata: the session jeremy suggested? 
 
Robin Gross: Agree with Stephanie that we'd love for members to roll up their sleeves and join 
a working group.  We need you! 
 
Rafik: @renata that was proposed for ncuc 
 
renata: ok 
 
Robin Gross: thanks, Rafik!  Great meeting. 
 
Bruna Santos: thank you very much, Rafik!  
 
Bruna Santos: bye everyone!  
 
Raoul Plommer: Cheers! 



 
Maryam Bakoshi 2: Thank you all, good bye 
 


